What's on the Menu? ... at the
GATES ANNUAL MEETING &
GATES Family Reunion

Throughout the meeting there will be drawings for a number of creative giveaways and door prizes that follow our conference theme this year of the Culinary Arts.

June 7-8, 2012  Anderson Conference Center at Goodwill of Middle Ga in Macon

Thursday, June 7, 2012
1:00 PM  Registration and networking
1:30 PM  Opening session — Welcome - Jim Still, CEO, Goodwill of Middle Georgia/GISA
          Evening Overview by Chef Jay Shaw III, CEC, CCE, CCA

          "We're All Ingredients in the Culinary Recipe"
          Discussion of the challenges we face as leaders, presented by
          Alan Bradley, nationally recognized speaker and President of
          Foundation 2000

2:45-5:00 PM  Concurrent Learning Opportunities (session details on next page)
          TRACK ONE — CEO — Senior Leadership
          TRACK TWO — Seasoned Sessions from ARMS
          TRACK THREE — State USE Program Opportunities

6:00 PM  Recognition
6:30 PM  GATES Gala *CHOPPED* - A Culinary Event to Remember
          Uninhibited dining experience featuring fine pass, cooked during a competition by
          Holton College’s culinary instructors. The evening includes a casual dress and
          comfortable shoes are encouraged.

Friday, June 8, 2012
6:30 AM  Coffee, juice and Danish available
9:00 AM  GATES Annual Business Meeting
9:30 AM  Concurrent Learning Opportunities (session details on next page)
          TRACK ONE — CEO — Senior Leadership
          TRACK TWO — Seasoned Sessions from ARMS
          TRACK THREE — State USE Program Opportunities

12:00 NOON  CLOSING LUNCHEON

For Questions call 706-298-4077 or 404-521-8023 - email to chief@chafrica.org
What's on the Menu?... at the
GATES ANNUAL MEETING &
GATES Family Reunion
June 7-8, 2012
Anderson Conference Center at Goodwill of Middle Ga in Macon

CONCURRENT LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

TRACK ONE
CEO – Senior Leadership
THURSDAY, June 7
The High Cost of Not Learning
John Barley of PowerPoint will lead a discussion on the importance of learning. Not learning goes far beyond being a bad habit; it's an economic issue. A study finds that skilled workers are earning twice as much as their unskilled counterparts. Is your company ready to learn?

- Do you understand the need to learn?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?

TRACK TWO
Seasoned for Learning: Sessions from ARMIS
THURSDAY, June 7
Balancing an Employee-Designed Curriculum for Soft Skills
A real-world session to review and build a soft skills curriculum based on employer intolerance of soft skills needed for employment retention. ARMIS can provide a better product to better the job demand for a broad base of users. In this session, you will have the opportunity to test modules, receive feedback, and improve your feedback. Then you will have the opportunity to download the product, provide a summary of your experience, and receive mal feedback. You will receive a summary of your experience, and receive feedback from other users.

- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?

TRACK THREE
STATE USE Program Opportunities
THURSDAY, June 7
State Use 101:
This session will be an introductory session on getting started in the State Use Program. Sharon Pulley, Georgia State Use Program Director will provide an overview and answer your questions concerning the State Use Program and the employment opportunities for GIST participating.

- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?

FRIDAY, June 8

- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?
- Are you prepared to implement change?

Solving the Learn Puzzle to Create Growth
John Barley will focus on the importance of developing a new mindset to unlock every team member’s highest contribution based on individual goals. During this workshop, participants will learn how...
- To foster and implement solutions to learning barriers.
- To increase the level of employee engagement.
- To improve the level of employee engagement.
- To improve the level of employee engagement.
- To improve the level of employee engagement.
- To improve the level of employee engagement.

Lodging
GATES gets “CHOPPED” – A Culinary Event to Remember
An interactive dining experience featuring five top, chef-in-the-kitchen theaters hosted by culinary professionals. The evening affair is casual dress, and comfortable shoes are recommended.

REGISTER NOW!
Click Here to view a higher quality version
of this flyer that includes the registration form.

GATES
Georgia Association of Training, Employment and Supports

44 Broad Street
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